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in danger of being attacked by 
or fanatics, but, it doee not • 

mention the landing of marines. The • 
here say that if marines were 
they would be from a email 

guardship or gunboat at Oonetanti- 
•noule for police protection, but which do 
not form part of regular fleets, so that J 
the landing of marines would not be corf- # 
sidered a naval debarkâtion in its set- •

Situation In Macedonia Now As- •

of the powers maintain two guardships e 
I at Constantinople^ France having two 
Ismail gunboats. It is said here that if 

1 .the United 'Stales government desires 
the gunboat Mathias to go to Constan- e 

. tinople for guard^duty it will be wholly •
' a question between Turkey and the •
! United States, as certainly France and 
(probably the Other rowers will interpose • 
no objection to the Machine passing • 
the Dardanelles

The Patrie aesérte that private plans1* 
are maturing for the Czar to visit Paris, 
being entertained at a grand hunt and 
conferring with President Loubet on af
fairs in the Orient find extreme Orient.
A despatch to the Temps from Sofia. J 
Bulgaria, confirms the report that the e 
official Journal Dnevnik which enpoys 
the confidence of the pqlace, and the 
organ of Minister Popos. has published 

, the sensational information that a treaty a
are being forced to take action sooner 0j alliance exists between Russia and • 
than it bad heretofore thought it would Bulgaria. The Dnevnik claims to pos- • 
h- nMKfflrv Before adopting any defi- sees a copy of the treaty, the terms of • 
be necessary, netore aoopuug a > which guarantee that in case of war • 
nite scheme for the pacmcatiou o£ the betweens Bulgaria and Turkey the for- 
Balkans it was intended to wait until mer shall have the co-operation of Bus- • 
the Gzar’s vip*t iv Vienna, when the «a. The Temps emphasise the import- •

fully The lance of the statement and declares that •
„ • «L • T “l- ! the officials of Bulgaria timed the an-
tDmperor, B ranos Josepn, »l now j nounceanent so. as to give Turkey a final • 
learned, has, toy a recent exchange of j warnin» ocf the danger of further menac- 
viewa, .brought the Powers to a stage fog Bulgaria.
-where a decision is about to be reach- Sept. 5.—Reports or the pro*
ed regarding tihe character of the ceedings of the ministerial council at
vention which should toe adopted, while y-arena indicate that «there has been no 
the proposed plans are not divulged it change in the attitude of the govern- 
ie authoritively stated that the inter-j01/eut on the Macedonian question, 
vention contemplates the occupation of Bands of revolutionaries continue to 
Macedonia by Russia and Austria. | cross the frontier. The latest details

lit is equally certain that the Powers Gf the fighting at Sirdbinoro state that # 
have no intention of acting so as to in three insurgent bands, assisted by peas- 
any way declare war. “You may re- ants, were with a battalion of Turkish 
iterate/’ said a diplomat, who is parti- troops. It is reported that 300 of tne 
cinating in the negotiations, to a rep- Turks.were killed. In a three-hour tight 
regulative of the Associated Press, at Kerikko, between two eompauies of
:‘Xuvhe givenprolt twen^flve°^

oTGra§MeM «d.two

declaration a tVienna that she wiUsup^ reported t0 have entirely devastated the 
l>ort^the Ru^o-A^trian policy. 1. s djgtrjct of Kostnr, in the vilayet of Mon-
nr rmanee^iti/BuIgarL^ She l to be «« to hold the elections much

is acting entirely above board and n lhat the inhabitants of fourteen vil- • llsts are MOWx 111 order, there being practically no appeals to delay mat- •
perfect harmony with Austria, her oe-1 iages arouud Prespan and Okrieda have • ters and, therefore, no difficulty presents- itself, toward holding the elec* •
sire 'being to maintain peace. Komnii-1 jo1Ded the revolutionaiies, and that J lions on the date last chosen. We (have been taunted with being a gov- •
ofadrbrLnt’Se^iatoinreco=s^uetrof X^ngT^itŒn8^^ l ^^ance and without any mandate from the electors, and 5

the predominance of the military in that tains. The numerous rumors of the mo- • we do not propose to be subject to the suspicion that we desire to hold J
country. Only after quiet is restored in bilization of the Bulgarian army, which • office one day longer than the electors will sustain us in that position. •
iMacedouia can reforms be instituted, have been in circulation here, are de- • ______ _____ . .. .. . , •'Consequently the negotiations between clared to be absolutely false. 1 - ° condly, that the governm ent consider it necessary to have the #
the 'Powers are being directed toward Berlin, Sept. 5.—The Cologne Gazette a endorsement of the electorate and to submit to the House at as early •
the restoration of order. All the dip- publishes the report of an interview # a date as possible certain reforms that are deemed necessary to be •
lomatic advices available here agree in with one of th®M®dedonian leaders, who e immediately introduced in the best interests of the province. Our policy •
stantin™1 "few înarinèl MS îa^ ^mmittee controls ‘ an en~is • is largely based upon the determination to thoroughly reorganize the fis- J THE CONCESSIONS,

there from the guardships were merely amount of dynamite, many guns-and # cal system, and by that and other practical reforms to restore confidence • 'Now as to the privileges granted by the
for the purpose of placing sentinels at much ammunition, and a .large sum of # in the financial and political administration of the province. Ï city to the company, X may say that
thl .mhnLes as an extra arecaution money, and is firmly resolved that, un- • , _ „ „ , i last year it was proposed to give con-
.' tlfp lWa warnings against insur- 'less efforts result in a war between Bui- • I am fully aware that the opponents of the government will in all J sideiably more land than they are now
cent Dlots It is emphatically stated Sana and Turkey or an European inter- • probability seriously criticize the course we have adopted, and accuse us • to get. In fact, it was then proposed 
that ti e marines were not lande.1 for yention to destroy the Macedonian cit- • oj; having taken an undue advantage of the situatidn. We must, of • .to turn over the whole area of the James,

tte purL™ oflm^sing the slüta/ ^d Platte "’.tbe^fonnteiM^^ a^d 2 C0UrS6’ be prepared for that kind °f thing and trust to the good s^nse 2 Bay flats to the company as a
and it is. asserted here that the Porte wader system throughout the country. 2 of the people to acquit us of even the semblance of sharp practice. No * 5lderatIr°°’ water Ind‘exemption if 
can be relied upon to protect Æe em- The committee this leader says, firmly • political use whatever has been made of the change of dates, not a single • taxation for fifteen years. Last year 
“tte guSaerdshi^°wiirqnX land 'berried into^garia.81^ • ^ ^ membere tha executive having any knowledge of J ft wasVo^sed™ m^ake the exem/tion

additional men to protect foreigners pla"ced face to face with such an alterna- Î vthat was proposed; and the members of the executive had only consider- • from taxation twenty years So you
from harm. live. Bulgaria would prefer war, and • e<l the question since the Court of Revision sat on the 31st. Both politi- Ï ‘ can .®f,e tke mtereste taye tee

D. G. M. Taxask, the Greek minister, upon this result Macedonian hopes are • cal parties are, therefore, on exactly the same footing. • carefully conserved, ^wMe at t ‘e

__________ „__________ : "I- Ut. the pre.ee, e.™ toet. * *S tW,
tween Turkey and Greece with reference CROW’S NEST MAGNATES. 2 ests of the country before Parti zan considerations. The government • injured at all.
to Macedonia, and outlined the Greek T ,, ------ ^ ^ « and its supporters will be placed at a disadvantage rather than at au i • “To revert once more to trie matter
view of the situation. He said: “The Leading Men "' the Great Coal Com- • advantage by the change. Much organization that was contemplated • indirect benefit to accrue to ’K^or’

M"A" -m «—*» i û SS : 4
ie-e-*tabli&liment of «eace in Macedonia , Messrs. Robert Jaffray, Colonel James e 6 e* Z one of the most powerful corporations

n faff ” THie hi«• Greek rxinulation ' Mason and C. G. -S. Lindsay, of the • «‘v™, ^ * m in the world, With its agents scatteredin that province is subjected tJttrocities €r®w’s Nest Coal Company Toronto • de<-Lv/’ ’’ ^ P S fr0m thra out wlU 1)6 short’ • everywhere throughout the civilized
by the Bulgarian revolutionists. The a?d. i1* e™.c> B. C , a^ived from the J sharp and decisive. • .gjobe, keenly alert to the company s in-
©ulgarinu are worse than the Razmiks. ^a‘?l1,?d5 la? ar;d ate quartered J J térests. why, it stands to reasonti^t
fThev nose as liberators but thev really nt Dnard Hotel Mr. Jaffray is the ################ ••••••**•************,thé mighty influence of that corpora-p/rtrWrM ?arrvtfUttl,ea™nvLindSay’ ^ .............................................. ................................... tion cal do more to benefit Victoria

seeks the welfare of the whole Christian T , . . p. * ' - .. „ , , am, z-x rr% mander-in-chief, and Lord Kitchener as than the most -judicious expenditure by
population, especially the rights and in- sr‘‘“tention of the Crow s Nest 111 Q f llftipn his immediate subordinate, it is thought, the city of even a hundred thousand
terests of the Orthodox Greeks. If ^nven?Pnt= ?n oiJnt las^'tute .im' ndl UlllLC could work wonderg. As brother of the dollars a year for advertising. Therethe Great Powers had taken energetic pri°-vtmentn m tbeir Plant at the mines 'King, the Duke of Connaught is beyond can be no doubt that the people will
steps for the establishment of order, nsj^Æ tocrea^ amount of enaldU<The r\ • a ,[he ranfe °f social influence, and he is be sent here when the C. P. ,R. is ready
•Greece i-eneated 1 y asked we would have am(>u.nt of coal. The I known to be anxious to modernize the -to receive tnt*m m’lfc new hotel.îarK.'s.fmi.'MsrtE uisciosures h &jsî-is.'Ss jsta «»tect the Greeik population. It would parity, which is, as is well known, very of character and does not care an atom 11 hardly necessary for me to point
have been a crime for Greece to leave great. It is understood that those im- ---------------- for the society influences wS have S out that the C. tP. R. is not coming here
her countrymen at the mercy of Bui- provenants will be undertaken at once Q , ,, . _ _ , „ largely helped to keep the British Irov as a matter of sentiment or' love, but
ga nuii brig cuds, and she had no other and pushed to completion as rapidly as Revelations by Royal Commis- an inefficient military organization The strictly on business principles. Sir
resort than to appeal to Turkey, m oon- possible The market of the company c .. prediction is made that before tWelve Thomas Shaughnessy told me that their
sequence of the apathy of those power- is extending, and it is anticipated that s«ol> OO COfiduct Of South . months are over, the Duke of Connaught 'hotels in the mountains, and indeed
fui enou'gh to act as we had urged. The increased railway facilities will be African ^-a III Dal G n. aud Lord Kitchener will have been or- throughout the whole Dominion, were
'alliance between Greece and Turkey is amongst the new improvements to be Bincan campaign. dered to attempt the task. crowded to overflowing, especially,
solely for the purpose of re-establishment undertaken in the Crow’s Nest region. __________ . . , though in the mountains, and that the
of peace and the protection of the ----------------o--------------- •mi=rp.^°7e™men-t na® aPP°‘°ted a con- come wihen it was imperative
Greeks. We have no political alliance, |-x ■■ ■ ■ Grilles AfllCC That Department PHYSIC'^“dETERIORATION °Cd nPon the company to erect a first-class
but we are domg everything to mamtB.n M00H Look 111 D o t ~ A «, i cV , DETERIORATION. Jurist hotel on the Coast. Victoria, Sir
neutrality. If nay government encourag- s-^VV-IX III DC Reformed Lock, Stock of the lower classes^! the United King- Thomas was kind enough to remark,
ed the Greeks m Macedonia^ to oppose — - _ Anrl Barrel ** d()m- Ahnerie W. Fitzroy, clerk of -he lhad everything that was desirable in
the Bulgarians the conflagration would Ff^liPrSlI FiflSinr‘#*c ^n<1 Darrel* (Privy Council, is the chairman. Me the way of attractions for the tourist,
spread enormously, but its policy con- I LULIall llldllLCd __________ os assisted by the former head of -.lie whether he came off the long ocean
templates the restoration of order and (Army Gymnastic school, the In :--eetor -voyage from the Orient or Australia,
every move is taken with this end m   Kitchener MaV Be Recalled From $>f Reformatories, the chief of the Navy looking for rest and recuperation, or af-
^ew. luiviiciier [Viuy oc newmeu rrom iBeeroiting Service, statistician, and ter the raUway -journey from the

Constantinople, 'Sept. 5—Although in /UMHtOr ’Deneral Refuses to Be India and Given a Free others. wishing to rest up before taking the
high Turkish official circles the tendency Bulldozed Bv the Hand 1 The appointment of the commis on voyage to the Orient. Its climate was
is decidedly against war, the unrest _ CU Dy tnC nanQ. | was the outcome of a debate in Mi.' also ideal for such purpose, its equa-
among the military element and in cer- Government. ________ __ iHouse of Lords Jniv 16 during which ibiBty being world-renowned; the ab-
tam sections of the Mussulman . civil Lord Meatli and the Biehon of Kipon sen ce of excessive rain, and its gen-
J,!mU,0-.„b?SematTaU3, iu5‘'ase,d du,r- ------------ New York, Sept? 6.—In a special cable drew attention to the terrible copj.- eral salubrity made it admirable suited

fe'T 4a^S-. Considerable n. n . , , from London touay the New lock Her- lions prevailing among the peip.i of for the tourist and the invalid.
18 attached to the Sultan s Appropriations Klin Out And aid has the following : King Edward the lower classes. The Duke of Devon* “Another point worthy of notice herd,”

the nnnli ,the !™.?ps und Merchants And Civil Ser. !las returned from another visit which shire, Lord President of the Council continued His Worship, “is the fact
ÎÎÔn ,PP th® pu,b‘le for similar con- 7*10 ri',VI1 def h,as been described as peacemaking. Al- then admitted that Great Britain’s mil- that many people have complained that

xr ça ! i>ape^s are fu^her vants Are Shy. though most of the British papers pro- itary and industrial outlook was seriou the G. P. R. have not extensise interests
w Musyul™au by publislnng less tlie conviction that His Majesty’s threatened and promised an enquiry into in this city. But the best refutation of

; . xr , ed “rrounts of ill-treatment ---------------- conversations with the Austrian Em- the matter. this charge is the fact now patent to From Our Own Correspondent.
of Museulmen by “Bulgarian Brigand ^ _ peror must hajre touched ou the Balkan rr» ^ , . , . , . ^ ovrowAn» that fh» T P R has iust in- -,,.s limbum
.Handa.” The opinion of the foreign dip- Ottawa, Sept. 5.—There is a tie-up is question, notfcil of them by any means S\br°c-ghwif 11 vested the very respectable sum Jof half Huitei wûo Wxtu’her üJsuaiid zJIT-as* t* '■ “• ar^srruisa&^irsî sz.-sftsa » ans» tft f Sa ;r ssmSar* ztiCsb
jsc sæsrsjcn10 “3 ssnx. ars asxu at sxæùbûfcsi'âis

ib i?1ITed by tlle decls!Te thing and the commission which re- Russia in the near East has been render- The Director-General of the Armv what lt; 13 Pr6Pared to do now. That ““ S 1,1 tue Lm-
ti,e \f, „n1 11, °5, suaranteemg ported on the Martineau shortage and ed quite obsolete, and that the Disrael- medical sewke remried that one nm^ is to look at tbe matter from a bu91" JrV m5nev ^ tar nave ter Xs
the Macedonian radical reforms. made certain recommendations, says an- an shibboleth lost all its force when in every th7ee offSSi as recruits to ness P°int view. mafni-^d tout s^ has aSv arranged

'Minister Leisliman has received a tele- °tller thing. The government wants to Russia and Austria came to an agree- ,be rejected The appointment of the NO ADDITIONAL TAXATION. Wlttl >lessl8 Genny the tainous Clyde
gram from U. S. Consul Ravansdale, at be foverned by the.commission, but the ment on their policy in the Balkans, eonnu ssiou is haM wS Il some 0f the people are fi™ to biu'd the Vaeut Mr Hunter
^7'piaee^artentivttvaUth0trit,etS 8t ^ /ay^In/of feltoro^ S croffic^'^s ’^ThT’pelple6 .Æha'Æ parage of th^-law a^Vn"in'^sgo*w'ies^n
^rL the man 7hntifirnd Jt v.v P S6? accounts. The result oi thri mix uu ri donian questkm whtto sometliing akin a? a whole are deteriorating we must will mean additional taxation. Nothing tvyenu- -ears ago, and is the architect
IMagelssen and ndded tif»t thl ® 'Colis“1 that business men are unabîe to Pget to hopele-sness characterizes1 the coin S?ang^ onr w«ys or give up the national could be farther from the fact. There of ins own tormne. he has been on
among others a IR^en^llî? n a‘rr™h-e<î’ their cheques until the misunoerstandin - meats upon the disclosures made by the druggie as a mistake. The creation will not be a cent added to the taxes uns sine of the Atlantic tor some
s^mKgtn todU.nL .uT. .r^ldnb0y whlc,h is straightened out. The ciril sS-vanto WAR COMMISSION ®nd Preservation of a fine stock of man- of the citizens. While we are giving months, staying the greater part of the

^ *?/ d? not r®,al also are shy their pay a lin^Aleslr" kind i9 **e first- Perhaps the only rea- large Concessions it must be remembered time at .Magara-on-tne-Lake, and has
^iriZ °rVeUrse ^“thTgen^i fty ’eonneii has decided ^ÆAV%d°is “Krs/VthTSeTÆng8^^^ iZ Æ

IT* c?ty“ fighting. next year tP do the re^d^imntlsV^d w7 Shan ^ ^eSThSS Seeing -Pectaton, of t.m yacht race

Magelasen was ti’ie same individual who --------------- «--------------- bab'y not escape from it until some a^weir” “ cbaracter and mtelh" ^ one^in^nd'a^und* lately* nove.'it, ono^naa just1’reforoeu irom a|
"“velr^a^wftrt'hl^biect ™ JBFFRIES’ vlTel haV^ % repTrt'of the British Minister, SSf%“ “4 « tVspe/d much

suffit. K -S sa & æ 3 KSATaJm, .-Sfs «w» cF““” ““ ”
d5y, says: “Wa7 with Rulgaria is in P>°nship of Los Angeles on October 16. “ ^ Vention between Cuba and the United t0 make a bar«am- ,U«e. He wifi return to Canada very
sight The Council of Wo. ha/JL ° -------------------------------- B was reported yestersay mat the States to be eventually sanctioned by "The mall point to remember, and shortly. 6 feel at home here, sato
mehded sending an immediate PORTRAIT OF Timn POPE Wat. Commission in addition to that (Congress has not failed to affect British II hope the people will keep it before Mr. Monroa, "everybody treats us kind-
to Bulgaria^ but iTsl f — portion of its report given to the pub- 'trade, deterring Cuban merchants from them, is that the .passage of this by-law ly, and we have learned to appreciate
cided to wait It is romorid i Rome Sent «i—H J 'Ph.Ad , „ .v !?c- “ade certain recommendations of so accepting proposals to open up business will not increase the taxation of the thro Dominion in a way we never ex-
isfi rtrooùs i™ta „ÎZh d ‘ at weTtoovn^ Irish n„rn.3 dduUSl the d,astic a nature in regard to the War gelations with British manufacturers ratepayers in the slightest, while on the pected to. Canada with its nches and

IBnigarTan frontier SS .Tlliî™ Taits of^pe Kns^X vm 7r°" that “ ha3 “ot been deemed pro- There can be no doubt, that wlto or other hand it puts toe city in the very Us beauties, has been a revelation to
"-ar‘ Tlie members of Council ofGladstone and other prominent person: it is mn“t’be refor mlfl^k: toh meU7nto hav7 to Ctirtoemsrivœ f^MOW6 to°$5 OWto^to ^eariy ^ The Herald- today publishes the fol-

S VM-e T-1: ,ali last night in. ages, have won him considerable fame, stock and barrel. Who is able to ac- jftw wish to retain* th^GnreWnTshl™ fift^u‘veaJhence Ws has ^‘“8 item : “It was rumored about the
ib •Jvllldl£ Ivu>sk aud designated *ba3- owing the good offices of Cardinal complish this reformation is the ques- tJd/ 1 Jn. n- 7 ” 5SL® - inr»7otof wiVh Victorian- streets today that the electors of St.
Emidham Paslia as commander-in-ehief. Mora°. obtained the privilege of being tion. One name finds pretty general pi„? bta trade. p?mbmation alone is always been a sere point with \ i t . , ,Mary.g division will meet and ask their 

“Tlie Turkish press is printing ito the first to paint a picture of the preseni mention, that of Lord kitchener. It 11‘LL prov® effertive u. maintaining |aad it should be made perfectly plain representative, Mr. J. I. Tarte. M. P.,
flaimmatorj- articles against Bulgarians ” Rope. IHe has already made two studies would be useless, however, it has been ?.ur commercial position in this part of to them. to resign his seat for that constituency.

The apparent weakness of the Turk- and bas taken a number of photos which Pointed- out, to' recall Lord Kitchener ule continent. “The C. P. R. can hardly fail to take As Mr. Tarte was elected as a Liberal
fell government is due largely to toe di- required several sittings, during which from India unless he was given a free Reviewing Cuban trade as a whole, a deep and abiding- interest in a town and is a supporter of Sir Wilfrin Laur-
version in the counsels within the pal-1 tbe Pope was most affable and" seemed 1,8“d- and one authority thinks there is Mr. Carden says: ‘The result for 1902’ in which they have sunk so much ier, some of the electors says that his
ace which is regarded here as justify- t0 enjoy the conversation, wit and work ?nly °?e post in the Empire he would though not so good as might have been money. They have inaugurated a epleu- present attitude and speeches do not 
ing the view that Turkey is incapable of *he artist. On one occasion, being r?Te tbz necessary power, that of Sec- expected, in view of the large produc- idid ferry service between Vancouver "represent tie opinion of ^the large «na-
of preserving order in her European bu®y, the Pontiff declared he could only T?taTy J State for War, with a seat in tion of sugar were by no means bad It and Victoria, and it is well understood jonty which elected him.
provinces unless she is given an absolute- ®Pa«> *be artist half an hour, but he ® caP’° . . ... „ . is encouraging to note the steady in- (Ckmtlmied on Page Eight.)
ly free hand to deal with tlie insurgents ?ilde<L.in..remajnm* «bout two hours. wTo appourt a soldier Secretary for crease m vegetables for export, and the that they are only at the beginnings
as she pleases. Pressure is being ®fr- Thaddens remarked that he had COQtrary t0 P?lltleal tra" development of Cuba’s resources other 0f their great schemes for the advance-
brought to bear on Russia and Austria “'ways heard the Pope had dark eyes, d,ti2?s’ a.ud the. mere suggestion of such than tobacco and sugar.” menti of their busin^ron the Coast That
orisiftiT'Urt8, COnBn«D'e < the while really they were blue. t^e^tish mind has” bcenlti^ M -,   finT fer^^has°^en Xhltehel

the drifting orïhe’Powero i" Mining Man Here!—Among the e-nests War Commission’s condemnation of Hotel Burned.—^The Hotel WelHpg- to accommodate the people who wish to
aHke toward fretf, d Porte at the Doïïtoio“!s F H I fttk armI methods. In fact, it is asserted, was burned at WeUuigtdn on Sat-1 travel to this point, and the new hotel
. Washington fS^-d^*Tr « -, » ing mnnofPort Tow^en^He T» s that political traditions, and social tradi- «nday evening last. The hotel was built I has been projected to accompiodate toe

K sKfôsS-r Ant » !K KsresE SSisfsLSSrSpsSJ£gî,£MK."»-’SISbr„iS,M“,l£;'U",5,14r gatC.’SnïX'TvXS
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“Regarding the contract,, toe fact V.iai

SS t 'SaaSSSRSir&B: Col,tRlooded Pekin
ed in the press, suggesting tiiat a lease Unsurpassed in Annals of 
ty&m ,.S‘‘!»3S”.V0hXi"» Criminal JusUce.
before the people for two weeks and 
th.at no objections have been taken to
its provisions, allow. clearly that it is n , _ . _
considered by toe people of victoria Reporter Done to Death In Man-
to be a pretty goon contract. 'In the ner to Outrant» Allfirst place the contract was sent to ,,er to outrage All reelings
Montreal, when it came back certain of Humanity,
clauses for the further protection of the
city were inserted. The C. (P. R. ac- ----------------
cepted the contract, with those addi
tions, without the change of a single Latest Phase of Chinese Civil 
clause. In this contract is a clause that jj

on the 
s after

— j-

................ v His Worship
Talks Hotel

right here in Victoria for __ _

EëxHBlThe Shame
mployees. I am’ told tout „ff-toX *æ ‘S'..? -i. Of China
be less than $10,000, that

etantly i 
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i ELECTION S «{
OCTOBEWHIRD j

à la tv

® I
• | Mayor McCandless Expresses 

Mis Views Regarding the 
C. P. R.Hotel Project.

$ The Ratepayers Will Not Incur 
2 J Any Additional Taxation 

on Its Account.

sûmes Grave Aspect And 
War Expected.

.2
e

• The Provincial Government Changes the • 
Date From 31st to 3rd of 

October.
Russia And Austria Understand 

Ing For Joint Occupancy 
of Bulgaria.

2 How Victoria Will Benefit By 
* Presence of the Magnlfl. 

cent Structure,

Report That Bulgarian Troops 
Have Already Crossed the. 

Frontier.
2 HOUSE MEETS 26tii. NOVEMBER. s

Izatlon as Exemplified By 
Empress Dowager.

« the company shall comtgeace work 
hotel within a period of six moAtli 
the property, has been deeded to it. The 
company inserted a clause to the effect 

| (His Worship, Mayor McOandlees, was that the company Shall commence work
• I visited at his residence yesterday hy a within a period of thirty day» from

2 I (Colonist representative, and readily talk- detd^/to” it bThjs InrolT^ov^thal
• led of the proposed C. P. R. hotel, upon the G. P. R. means business.
2 I whioh project the citizens of Victoria -q have no doubt that within
• wilT be asked- to vote upon the 15th short time the tC. P. R. will have a fine
• |just. (Hie Worship said; blocked of its own erected Somewhere

“Everything seems to be rmming near the business centre of the city,2 along about as well as cpnld be ex- in -which to have its offices.
• I pected. I don't think there can be any ÜNGKBASED LAND VALUES.

A special edition of the British Columbia Gazette, issued yesterday 2 1?“Mv^ nM * pe^nalR1* heart^'Sé “S°llle<me h“
• afternoon, announces that the date of the General Provincial Elections • argument against the proposal to grant
2 has been changed from the 31st of October to the 3rd of October. 2 I the privileges mentioned in the by-law
2 As the announcement will be in the nature of a surprise, the Colonist • I
2 interviewed the Hop. R. McBride last evening as,to the reason for the • there areLtways those’who* canuot^et
• change. V 1 2 I a matter of this kind pass without some
2 “Well,” the Premier said, “there are two very good reasons, either • [criticism. One objection which has been2 of Which .nfflcieiit • raised, namely, tint the new C. P. K.2 wMob 18 8Ufflcleut" • (hotel will eo overshadow every other
• ‘Tt has been a sort of political tradition in British Columbia in the 2
• past to postpone the meeting of the House as long as possible, and when •
• an election was necessary to put the élection as far in the future as 2
2" could be done within the letter of the làw. I propose to hold the elec- •
• lions and meet the House with to e least possible delay. 2
e “At the closing of the House, after toe defeat of the late govern- •
• nient, I promised that the election would be brought on as soon as 2 
2 practicable. When the date was first fixed it was thought that the 31st •
• of October would be the earliest date practicable. However, it has been 2

The voters’ •

m

*

• Premiçr McBride In Interview With The • 
Colonist States His Reasons tor 

Alteration.

London, Sept 5.-^So threatening is the 
Macedonian situation that the Powers Particulars were brought by ;!v 11\ . 

nian, which arrived from the \ 
yesterday, of the barbarous official 
der in Pekin. A correspondent o. 
North China Daily News, writing 
Pekin under date of August 3, saj 

"A tragedy has just been enaete,. 
•Pekin, which for sheer cold-blooded L 
barity must be almost unsurpassed 
the annals of criminal justice.

a very
«

s

Yo^r
readers are aware, no doubt, that a 

we are giving the C, P.' R. five acres (Mr. Shea Chift, who has been for some 
of the land in toe heart of toe city, time a reporter here for some of the 
land whidh in the course of time will Japanese papers, was arrested on a 
be ot enormous value, and that it is charge of complicity in the abortive 
with a view of securing that land that plot at Hankow off some three years aao 
the G. P. R. is willing to. make any and has been put to death; but the man. 
kind' of concession now. The best an- ner of his death—carried out by the di- 
swer to that argument that I can thing rection of the Empress Dowager—is such 
of is this: Is it at all likely that even an outrage on all feelings of humanity 
thq C. F. R., with all Its great re- that it seems desirable at the present 

in the city that they will suffer. lose sources, is going to spend such a vast moment that the troth should he known, 
of ‘business, will, I think, 'be answered sum as $300,000 in the erection of a The writer has been at some pains pi 
in exactly the same way as the same oh- hotel, merely for the purpose of ac- get at the facts, and the following 
jection was answered in the city of iquiring a piece of land which may have to the best of his information,
Quebec, where the C. P. R. put up a a high prospective value? Then, where ‘The "unfortunate Shen was a scolar 
magnificent hotel structure at an enor- is to ere a man in this province who and gentleman, and mixed freely wi-h 
toons cost, but instead of injuring the would undertake, for the .sake of the the better classes of Pekin, ‘among 
other hotels, or in any sense taking privileges which the city is offering to -whom he had numerous friends, ft 
away from the general prosperity of the G. P. R., to spend a similar amount? seems possible enough that lie was mix- 
the city toy absorbing too much of it An individual would fail where thé Ç. ed up with the Hankow_*iffair of llKxi, 
to itself, that hotel has done an im- P. R. can make a .success of the pro- in which a dozen or so of liijt country: 
toense amount of good not only to the Sect. The property on which the ,C. P. men lost their heads; he having, iinloi'd, 
Hither hotels but also indirectly to the (R. will erect its great hotel cannot he- it is sa|d, been a secretary in tlie Mi,,.- 

I firmly believe toat come valuable without helping to make roy’s y amen at Wuchang: He escape!
all the property in the city more valu- however, to Japan, it is supposed, and 
able. In fact, the very presence of the having made, there some friends lie re
new hotel will enhance the value of turned to Pekin about a year ago as 
■property here. The assessible value it a newspaper reporter, and there is no 
the hotel property in fifteen years w’Jl suggestion that since his return lie lias 
be. ptbbably, about $250,000, yieldin'*, in any way interfered in jmlitics. Tlie 
as I remarked before, something like worst that can be said against him is 
$4,000 or $5,000 in . taxes. that he was very pro-Japanese aml| |

STREET BUILDING. sequently anti-Russian, and his te.egmms
“As to the streets, it has been advauc- ^,1J/i,aa,es,e paperd w"e 1,01, :llw ^ 

ed as an argument against the proposed w-eU-founded. lie himself ascribes, as 
contract, -that the city will have to wdl be seen later on his calamity t„ the 
spend about $50,000 in the building of *act oftbl3 hnymg stated in a . apeuese 
streets. Now, if we never gave the flats *“P“ tbat Chma bad consented to two
away at all we should still have to of the clauses in the Russian demands
build and maintain the streets. We ^cb be calls. tba secret treaty, but ,,, 
have already undertaken Bellevnle *hls hS 'vas mistak™ apparently, though
and Government streets, and we shall — 13 immpossible there was a l,us-
have to build (Douglas street, so we slau niduencc at work- 
are not spending the money for the 
special benefit of the O. P. R., but be
cause we must do so in the regular 
scheme of street upkeep and repair.

“Regarding the filling in of the flam, 
the dredger is now under repair, but 
will probably get to work aga.n jn 
Tuesday morning, when the improve
ments to the dipper or suction pipe will 
enable her to excavate to a greater depth" 
than ever before, and thus hasten the 
work of filling in the flats. 'Every ef
fort will be made to complete thé worn 
of filling up toe space as soon as pos
sible.

matter was to be discussedI

!

correct:

#

sooner.a

1 city in general, 
the same experience will be noted here 
iwhen the new G. P. R. .hotel is erected 
and in operation. There cannot be a 
doubt that the very fact that of such 
a hotel being (here will teud to bring 
'hither many people who might not other
wise think of extending their tour of 
the Northwest thus far. It will, in fact, 
toe a splendid standing advertisement to 
(Victoria.
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i con-i ! “Unhappily for him, however, some 
petty officials got hold of the en-rut 
of his identity and carried the informa
tion direct to the palace. Thereupon a 
secret decree was issued for his arrest 
and consignment to the Board of Pun
ishments. We pass over the irregular
ity of his arrest, as also of his treat
ment in prison up to his trial and 
demnation, as these are common inci
dents of political offences in China. The 
trial took* place on the 29th of lust 
month before a special commission 
inated toy the Empress iDowager, ami 
consisted, not in calling evidence or 
even stating by whom or of what lie 
was accused, but Chinese-like of sim
ple interrogation of the prisoner, witli 
toe instruments of torture ready 
quicken his memory. The unhappy 
seems to have made up his mind as to 
tois fate from the first, as he confesse.!. 
60 it is said, freely, and no torture bad 
to be applied. The usual course "f 
'Chinese justice in such a case is that 
.the judges composing the court give no 
verdict and pass no sentence, but sim
ply report to the Throne. So far there 
■was nothing unusual—nothing that h 
pot passing every day in 'China. 11 is 
friends fully expected that a derive 
(would appear next day for his execu
tion; though some faint hopes were en
tertained, that as the ordinary la\v pre
scribes that no execution shall"take phi- e 
during the great heat, the 
might be postponed till the autumn ami 
thus give some faint cl-.auce of 
prieve.

“Now comes the horrible part of the 
story, but it most be told. The jud-'.-s 
having done their part by reporting ad
versely, it may be presumed, t" tie-
prisoner, it was then for the Thr..... .
that is the Empress Dowager, to pre
scribe the punishment. The decree 
issued, not that man should be exectre i. 
not even that he should die hy 
“ling-chih,” but that he should lie beau-n 
to death in prison. Strange it is that 
[creatures can be found to carry out 
a sentence, but there seems no laci: "f 
them in the Board of Punishments, 1 
po sooner was the decree received '."-'a 
they proceeded to carry it out. 
gruesome work began at 4 o’clock, an i 
fur two mortal hours they rained hiov. s 
with blunt bamboos on the limbs a: ! 
back of the wretched prisoner until M- 
flesh was hanging in shreds and tan f . 
and still the man would not die. in 
his anguish he implored them in incr:v 
to put an end to it in strangulation, an /, 
finally something of the kind had t" be 
resorted to. The shades of evening « e 
falling before the mangled body c-asiJ 
to quiver.

“Such is the latest phase of Chin -e 
civilization as exemplified toy the 
able and well-meaning lady who ii" - 
rules the destinies of the Empire. U 
is beyond all doubt that the deer 
came straight from her hand, for it :» 
such a monstrous perversion of even 
Chinese justice, that only she, wli"><-‘ 
word is law, would have dared in d-> 
it. There is no such punishment pre
scribed in the codes, even for high trea
son. It is only for the eunuclis a: ' 
slaves of the palace—unfortunates ■
have no rights—that the punishment 

, beating to death is reserved. 
aU ' ‘The pity of it is there should I": 

found instruments willing to carry 1 
such brutal orders. If the warden ■ 
the prison had replied that he was tier'' 
to carry out the law, not to coinin', 
judicial murder, though it might In ' 
cost fiine his head, there would have 
been a ray of hope for China, it inight 
have marked a new era, the dawn "- 
a fight for civil freedom.”
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ETYERYlBOiDY VOTE.
“In conclusion, let me say, in nir 

opinion, if tlie voters turn out as they 
should, in a matter of §o'< miJcil vital 
importance to the city, the by-la ,v will 
be carried by a vote of five to one, I’m 
satisfied. It is important that the 
'point I have already mentioned, namely.? 
that the passage of this by-law entails 
no additional taxation upon the citi
zens, but prepares the way for a very 
(handsome addition to the city’s revenues 
in a few years, should be made perfeetiy 
clear to all. This is, .perhaps, one of 
the most important measures the people 
of Victoria have had to deal with i’l 
many years, and if they are alive to 
their own best interests they w’ll cer
tainly turn out in force to do their duty 
on the day of voting.”
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a re-A Challenger
May Be In Sight

w isWife Of Glasgow Millionaire 
Has Pin Money Laid Aside 

For New Boat.

East,

hi : Report That Montreal Electors 
Will Ask Mr. Tarte to 

Resign.
T "■

111

60,000 children now ..icn'iuig xvuuuvu 
schools were physically unfit for in
struction.

The Director-General of the Army 
medical service reported that one man 
in every three offered as recruits had to 
toe rejected. The appointment of the 
commission is hailed with approval. The 
(Daily Chronicle says: “If the people 
as a whole are deteriorating we must 
change onr ways or give up the national 
Struggle as a mistake. The creation 
and preservation of a fine stock of 
kind is the first, perhaps the only 
son fpr a nation’s existence, aud if the 
mass of the people are 
in physique, it may be 
going downhill in character and intelli
gence as well.”

The report of the (British Minister, 
Garden, at Havana, on the

TRADE OF CUBA

an

!
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KILLED BY LIGHTNING.

New York, Sept. 6.—Percy A. Bur
rows, 17 years of age, was instaunj 
killed yesterday by a bolt of lightning 
that descended during a severe electri
cal storm. Ghas. Goertz, 15 years 
age, who was with him, was also strain 
and badly burned. He will recov. r. 
Tlie boys were standing under a trei 
where they had run.

THE AMERICAN SCOURGE

Firearms in the Hands of Children 
to Sad Fatality.I MR. AND MRS. CARNEGIE’S VISIT.

JKtL'to MSI aUte.SK , eo^bw, N y, ÿgg
i„.„a »Ü1 fcw?» lb. K, SlteStÆX *4 S'

The Final Scene.-There was a large "'e/e plhying in the yard of 
attendance at the funeral of the late ents’ , hen the boy fell
F. W. Weldon, which took nlaqe yw- opened the tack■ do^' . ..../hmie, 
terday afternoon from the parlor* of W. d<?ad at ber, T/TZr lr Carroll that he 
J. Hanna. Rev. Mr. Osterhont conduct- afterwards told c»ra]”eI,ikara em„n rifle
ed the services. The naUbearers were: X/MUUrd stop^d in range j^as

he fired. The boy was not arre^en' 
Dlstiict Attorney Lee was notified.

Oil

j

aid

Messrs. D. G. McBeth. A E. Wade, 
Geo. McKeU. J. Evans, C. Kirk and R.
A. Anderson.
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Liberal Suppor

nlng An 
"Can

R. J. Hickey L 
the Cons

All
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From Onr Own Con 
•Nanaimo, Sept. 5.-J 

ed meeting of the I 
ping Henry Shepbl

- the nnanimoue nonj 
g ; bearer of that pal

It is reporte!
Hickie, J. P., is]

- Conservative candid 
(Hickey has’ been d

/ Creek lor over tea 
À ; and favorably knd 

Jj district. He will md 
i>yh<mi Mr. 'Mclmwj 
necessary to recti 
with the latter gen] 
is causing talk of j 
dent candidate, and 
J. M., of French 
« possibly enteriri 
while the Socialist 
tripartite constitue™ 
ported, North Nand 
nominated Mr. Geori 
field. During the xvl 
ed by the Texnda a 
Hawthornthwaite ol 
are any Socialists ill 
is no doubt that tn 
to the-nominatjon o 
Socialist machine, J 
construction, works! 
machines of the old

>
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MAGNIFICI

Samples Prove Whi 
the Neighborlio

Messrs. F. R. S 
well-known Yates sn 
produce merchants, 
lishmeut a showin 
near Victoria, which 
toe greatest hortied 
the continent. TlieJ 
the orchard of MJ> 
Gordon Head, and 
for his skill us a d 

, Amongst the samj 
esting natural curiol 
a dense cluster of 
closely bunched on 
is at first deceived 
it is a sort of cluste 
lie is viewing inste 
several prunes are <j 
coloring, retaining i 
in all its beauty, ij 
ed at Messrs. Stej 
taken the clustering 
grapes of some proj 
ety.

Another part of tl 
of Duchess of Olde 
at the psychological 
ing a study in term 
seldom seen outside j 

Side by side with 
apple section is a p 
ling plums of prime 
tion of the celebrated 
gue, attracts the eye 
manner, and pass ml 
critical as a sample 
tice.

Mr. Grant is eertal 
lated upon the spied 
orchard, and he shod 
a few of live most di 
coming, shows with 
Messrs. Stewart & 
him.

In the same slio’ 
hothouse tomatoes | 
WocmIward’s hothom 
Victoria. They • an 
mens of what is 
the line of horticult 
hibit is well worth

PHYSICAL C 
OF LOWE

British Comm’s 
to Investifl 

Deterii

London,-Sept. 5.— 
appointed a commii 
toe alleged physical 
lower classes in tl 
Almeric W. Fitzroy 
Gouncil, is the chad 
ed by the former 
gymnastic school, 
formatories, the ch 
crui'ting service, sta 
The appointment of 
the outcome of a < 
of Lords July 16, 
IMeatb and the Bii 
attention to the tei 
vailing among the 
Duke of Devonshir 
the Gouncil, then 
'Britain’s military 
look was seriously t 
ised an inquiry im 
subject 
House of Gommom 
Alison, parliamenta 
Board of Educatio 
000 chiUlren now 
schools were physic 
tion. The director- 
■medical service rep 
every three offered 
rejected. The app< 
mission is hailed w

was also

DECLINES

BuJr Vesth, Sepd 
euce with Emiieroi 
day, Dr. Ladislas I 
minister of finance,] 
His Majesty y este] 
cabinet, declined j 
reasons of health a 

> .the political situati

SEEKS RELEAS

Racine, Wis., 9 
ward Shevlin, mil 
of Minneapolis, an 

•Shevlin, chairmai 
State Central Cod 
day in custody of I 
applied to Judge 1 
Court, for a writ 
quiring those who 
before the court 
he should not be 1 
■has been detained 
■Lake Geneva, trj 
from charges of 1

SERVIAN Cd

i,' Belgrade, Sept, a 
j \cerning the reced 
|rtarmy officers say 

'officers, mostly lid 
ed on charges on 
that their examinj

'Belgrade, Sept, 
rested yesterday n 
thev have been d 
their enarters. <| 
prevails there. T 
"abinet erisis. H 
here Sunday.

HEAT OVERfl

'Berlin. Sept. 5 
•"ho -e-anaded toda 
Leipzic, where tn 
rfan* in 1813 det 
“d erectly from 
hundreds of the a 
the ranks.
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